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Diary Of A Wimpy Kid Third
Wheel
Greg Heffley's on a losing streak. His best
friend, Rowley Jefferson, has ditched him,
and finding new friends in middle school is
proving to be a tough task. To change his
fortunes, Greg decides to take a leap of
faith and turn his decisions over to chance.
Will a roll of the dice turn things around,
or is Greg's life destined to be just another
hard-luck story? div /DIV
Bram vindt het leven een hel. Op een dag
krijgt hij van zijn moeder een leeg dagboek.
In Het leven van een Loser vertelt Jeff
Kinney het verhaal van een onvergetelijke
anti-held. Logboek met de belevenissen van
brugklasser Bram Botermans die er alles voor
over heeft om geen loser te worden op zijn
nieuwe school.
It’s summer vacation, the weather’s great,
and all the kids are having fun outside. So
where’s Greg Heffley? Inside his house,
playing video games with the shades drawn.
Greg, a self-confessed “indoor person,” is
living out his ultimate summer fantasy: no
responsibilities and no rules. But Greg’s mom
has a different vision for an ideal summer .
. . one packed with outdoor activities and
“family togetherness.” Whose vision will win
out? Or will a new addition to the Heffley
family change everything? F&P level: T
Middle-schooler Greg Heffley nimbly sidesteps
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his father's attempts to change his wimpy
ways until his father threatens to send him
to military school.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (Diary of a Wimpy Kid
#1)
Big Shot: Diary of a Wimpy Kid (16)
Old School
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Deep End (Book 15)
Drie keer niks
Boys don’t keep diaries—or do they? The launch of an
exciting and innovatively illustrated new series narrated by
an unforgettable kid every family can relate to It’s a new
school year, and Greg Heffley finds himself thrust into
middle school, where undersized weaklings share the
hallways with kids who are taller, meaner, and already
shaving. The hazards of growing up before you’re ready are
uniquely revealed through words and drawings as Greg
records them in his diary. In book one of this debut series,
Greg is happy to have Rowley, his sidekick, along for the
ride. But when Rowley’s star starts to rise, Greg tries to
use his best friend’s newfound popularity to his own
advantage, kicking off a chain of events that will test their
friendship in hilarious fashion. Author/illustrator Jeff
Kinney recalls the growing pains of school life and
introduces a new kind of hero who epitomizes the
challenges of being a kid. As Greg says in his diary, “Just
don’t expect me to be all ‘Dear Diary’ this and ‘Dear Diary’
that.†? Luckily for us, what Greg Heffley says he won’t do
and what he actually does are two very different things.
Since its launch in May 2004 on Funbrain.com, the Web
version of Diary of a Wimpy Kid has been viewed by 20
million unique online readers. This year, it is averaging
70,000 readers a day. F&P level: T
Being a kid can really stink. And no one knows this better
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than Greg Heffley, who finds himself thrust into high
school where undersized weaklings share the hallways with
kids who are taller, meaner, and already shaving. Luckily
Greg has his best friend and sidekick, Rowley. But when
Rowley's popularity starts to rise, it kicks off a chain of
events that will test their friendship in hilarious fashion. '
This 'novel in cartoons' should keep readers in stitches,
eagerly anticipating Gregs further adventures.' Publishers
Weekly 'Laugh-out-loud... lots of fun throughout.' Booklist
In The Deep End, book 15 of the Diary of a Wimpy Kid
series from #1 international bestselling author Jeff Kinney,
Greg Heffley and his family hit the road for a cross-country
camping trip, ready for the adventure of a lifetime. But
things take an unexpected turn, and they find themselves
stranded at an RV park that's not exactly a summertime
paradise. When the skies open up and the water starts to
rise, the Heffleys wonder if they can save their vacation--or
if they're already in too deep. And don't miss Rowley
Jefferson's Awesome Friendly Adventure, an all-new
fantasy from Greg's best friend--the follow-up to the instant
#1 bestseller Diary of an Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley
Jefferson's Journal.
Greg Heffley has always been in a hurry to grow up. But is
getting older really all it’s cracked up to be? Greg suddenly
finds himself dealing with the pressures of boy-girl parties,
increased responsibilities, and even the awkward changes
that come with getting older—all without his best friend,
Rowley, at his side. Can Greg make it through on his own?
Or will he have to face the “ugly truth”?
Special CHEESIEST Edition
Double Down (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #11)
The Third Wheel (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #7)
Vette pech!
Old School (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #10)
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As the competition heats up, can Greg
keep his head in the game-or will he
have to throw in the towel? Find out in
Diary of a Wimpy Kid- Book 16, the
newest book by #1 international
bestselling author Jeff Kinney!
Greg Heffley and his family are getting
out of town. With the cold weather and
the stress of the approaching holiday
season, the Heffleys decide to escape
to a tropical island resort for some
much-needed rest and relaxation. A few
days in paradise should do wonders for
Greg and his frazzled family. But the
Heffleys soon discover that paradise
isn't everything it's cracked up to be.
Sun poisoning, stomach troubles, and
venomous critters all threaten to ruin
the family's vacation. Can their trip
be saved, or will this island getaway
end in disaster?
Greg plans to film a scary movie using
an old video camera he found in the
basement, but getting rich and famous
from his new hobby isn't as easy as he
thought.
Dit e-book is NIET geschikt voor zwartwit e-readers. Een nieuwe school,
nieuwe aartsvijanden. En ook een nieuw
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dagboek, zodat Nikki al haar ellende
kwijt kan. Wanneer haar vader,
ongediertebestrijder, een contract
sluit met een poepiesjieke eliteschool,
krijgt Nikki een beurs. Maar hoe word
je populair zonder coole smartphone of
hippe outfit? DUH. Niet dus! De
populaire meiden negeren Nikki, hottie
Brandon merkt haar alleen op wanneer ze
weer eens een ENORME blunder begaat en
zelfs haar echte vrienden zien haar
niet meer staan als Mackenzie ze
uitnodigt voor een feest. Ellendiger
kan het niet. Toch?
The Last Straw (Diary of a Wimpy Kid
#3)
ff offline
Diary of a Wimpy Kid 09. The Long Haul
The Long Haul (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #9)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid #15
In the latest installment of the phenomenally
bestselling Diary of a Wimpy Kid series, authorillustrator Jeff Kinney brings the series back to its
roots, as Greg starts a new school year and faces a
challenge he never could've imagined.
Get ready, book 10 in the phenomenally bestselling
Diary of a Wimpy Kid series is coming! Life was
better in the old days. Or was it? That's the
question Greg Heffley is asking as his town
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voluntarily unplugs and goes electronics-free. But
modern life has its conveniences, and Greg isn't cut
out for an old-fashioned world. With tension
building inside and outside the Heffley home, will
Greg find a way to survive? Or is going 'old school'
just too hard for a kid like Greg? Praise for Jeff
Kinney: 'The world has gone crazy for Jeff Kinney's
Diary of a Wimpy Kid' - Sun 'Kinney is right up there
with J K Rowling as one of the bestselling children's
authors on the planet' - Independent 'The most
hotly anticipated children's book of the year is here
- Diary of a Wimpy Kid' - Big Issue
The highly anticipated third book in the critically
acclaimed and bestselling series takes the art of
being wimpy to a whole new level. Let’s face it:
Greg Heffley will never change his wimpy ways.
Somebody just needs to explain that to Greg’s
father. You see, Frank Heffley actually thinks he
can get his son to toughen up, and he enlists Greg
in organized sports and other “manly†? endeavors.
Of course, Greg is able to easily sidestep his
father’s efforts to change him. But when Greg’s
dad threatens to send him to military academy,
Greg realizes he has to shape up . . . or get shipped
out. Greg and his family and friends, who make the
Diary of a Wimpy Kid books a must-read for middle
school readers, are back and at their best in this
hilarious new installment of the series, which is
sure to please current fans while attracting new
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ones. Publishers Weekly-1/19/2009: The third book
in this genre-busting series is certain to enlarge
Kinney’s presence on the bestseller lists, where the
previous titles have taken up residence for the past
two years. Kinney’s spot-on humor and winning
formula of deadpan text set against cartoons are
back in full force. This time, Greg starts off on New
Year’s Day (he resolves to “help other people
improve,†? telling his mother, “I think you should
work on chewing your potato chips more quietly†?)
and ends with summer vacation. As he fends off his
father’s attempts to make him more of a man (the
threat of military school looms), Greg’s hapless
adventures include handing out anonymous
valentines expressing his true feelings (“Dear
James, You smell†?), attempting to impress his
classmate Holly and single-handedly wrecking his
soccer team’s perfect season. Kinney allows
himself some insider humor as well, with Greg
noting the “racket†? children’s book authors have
going. “All you have to do is make up a character
with a snappy name, and then make sure the
character learns a lesson at the end of the book.†?
Greg, self-centered as ever, may be the exception
proving that rule. Ages 8†“12. (Jan.) F&P level: T
DIVGreg Heffley is not willing to be the odd man
out. A dance at Greg's middle school has everyone
scrambling to find a partner, and Greg is
determined not to be left by the wayside. So he
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concocts a desperate plan to find
someone—anyone!—to go with on the big night.
But Greg's schemes go hilariously awry, and his
only option is to attend the dance with his best
friend, Rowley Jefferson, and a female classmate as
a "group of friends." But the night is long, and
anything can happen along the way. Who will arrive
at the dance triumphantly, and who will end up
being the third wheel?/div
Diary of a Wimpy Kid # 3 - The Last Straw
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Box of
The Long Haul
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Wrecking Ball (Book 14)
Hard Luck (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #8)
THE ONE WITH THE HOME IMPROVEMENTS The
fourteenth laugh-out-loud, fully-illustrated Diary of a
Wimpy Kid book from #1 international bestselling author
Jeff Kinney! A global phenomenon with 250 million
copies of the series sold worldwide! This paperback
edition features EPIC fluorescent sprayed edges!! Big
changes are in store for Greg Heffley and his family. They
are making home improvements! But with unwelcome
critters, toxic mould and the walls coming down, soon
Greg discovers renovations aren't all they are cracked up
to be. When the dust finally settles, will the Heffleys be
able to stay . . . or will they need to get out of town?
WHAT'S IN DIARY OF A WIMPY KID? 50% words, 50%
cartoons, 100% hilarious! Stories that all readers can't
wait to get their hands on Laughter guaranteed! *BRAND
NEW* DIARY OF A WIMPY KID: THE DEEP END IS OUT
NOW! And DON'T MISS an all-new fantasy from Greg's
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best friend in Rowley Jefferson's Awesome Friendly
Adventure, the follow-up to the instant #1 bestseller Diary
of an Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson's Journal.
'Kinney is right up there with J K Rowling as one of the
bestselling children's authors on the planet' Independent
Have you read all the DIARY OF A WIMPY KID series?
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Roderick
Rules Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Last Straw Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Dog Days Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Ugly
Truth Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: The Third Wheel Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Hard
Luck Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Long Haul Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Old School Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Double
Down Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Getaway Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: The Meltdown Diary of a Wimpy Kid:
Wrecking Ball Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Deep End - the
BRAND NEW Wimpy Kid book - out now!!
The highly anticipated sequel to the #1 NEW YORK
TIMES bestselling book! Secrets have a way of getting
out, especially when a diary is involved. Whatever you
do, don’t ask Greg Heffley how he spent his summer
vacation, because he definitely doesn’t want to talk
about it. As Greg enters the new school year, he’s eager
to put the past three months behind him . . . and one
event in particular. Unfortunately for Greg, his older
brother, Rodrick, knows all about the incident Greg
wants to keep under wraps. But secrets have a way of
getting out . . . especially when a diary is involved. Diary
of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules chronicles Greg’s
attempts to navigate the hazards of middle school,
impress the girls, steer clear of the school talent show,
and most important, keep his secret safe. F&P level: T
De familie Botermans gaat op vakantie, met alle hilarisch
gevolgen van dien... Met Flutvakantie, deel 9 in de serie
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Het leven van een Loser van Jeff Kinney, is het weer
lachen geblazen. Bram Botermans vindt zichzelf perfect!
Maar wij weten beter: Bram zal altijd een sukkel blijven.
De familie Botermans gaat op vakantie, met alle hilarisch
gevolgen van dien.
Collects the diaries of Greg Heffley as he faces the
challenges of middle school, deals with his annoying
older brother Rodrick, and is threatened with military
school.
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book #14
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (Special Disney+ Cover Edition)
(Diary of a Wimpy Kid #1)
Big Shot (Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book 16)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid 15
Flutvakantie

Deel 2 van de populaire serie Het leven
van een loser. Door Jeff Kinney, grootste
leesbevorderaar ter wereld. Bram Botermans
verstopt zich per ongeluk in de
meisjestoiletten... Lachen gegarandeerd!
Dit e-book is NIET geschikt voor zwart-wit
e-readers. Wat je ook doet, vraag Bram
niet hoe zijn vakantie was, want als er
íets is waar hij niet over wil praten...
Na een waardeloze zomervakantie kijkt Bram
eigenlijk wel weer uit naar een nieuw
schooljaar. Hij heeft er zin in en wil
alle vakantie-ellende zo snel mogelijk
vergeten. Het schooljaar begint goed: op
dag één geeft hij de KaasTik door aan
Jeremy. Maar al snel voltrekt zich de ene
ramp na de andere. Dieptepunt is de dag
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waarop Bram zich per ongeluk verstopt in
de meisjestoiletten...Hoewel hij die
vernedering graag stil wil houden,
verspreidt zo'n verhaal zich nogal
gemakkelijk op school. Zo fijn is het
nieuwe schooljaar dus ook weer niet! Hoe
overleeft Bram dit jaar op school?
The pressure's really piling up on Greg
Heffley. His mom thinks video games are
turning his brain to mush, so she wants
her son to put down the controller and
explore his "creative side." As if that's
not scary enough, Halloween's just around
the corner and the frights are coming at
Greg from every angle. When Greg discovers
a bag of gummy worms, it sparks an idea.
Can he get his mom off his back by making
a movie . . . and will he become rich and
famous in the process? Or will doubling
down on this plan just double Greg's
troubles?
A family road trip is supposed to be a lot
of fun . . . unless, of course, you’re the
Heffleys. The journey starts off full of
promise, then quickly takes several wrong
turns. Gas station bathrooms, crazed
seagulls, a fender bender, and a runaway
pig—not exactly Greg Heffley’s idea of a
good time. But even the worst road trip
can turn into an adventure—and this is one
the Heffleys won’t soon forget.
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Brams moeder vindt dat het tijd is om
Brams ‘horizon te verbreden’ en zijn
‘creatieve talenten’ te ontplooien. Vol
verwachting regelt ze pianoles voor hem,
maar Bram vindt het Drie keer niks... Drie
keer niks is het elfde deel in de
megasuccesvolle serie Het leven van een
Loser van Jeff Kinney. Bram vindt zichzelf
perfect, maar jij en ik weten beter...
Bram Botermans is een held in gamen, maar
zijn moeder vindt dat het tijd is om Brams
‘horizon te verbreden’ door zijn
‘creatieve talenten’ te ontplooien. Vol
verwachting regelt ze een piano en een
pianolerares voor hem, maar al snel
blijken de pianolessen weggegooid geld.
Wanneer Bram na een Halloweenfeestje een
oude videocamera vindt, is hij
vastbesloten om zijn grote filmtalent te
verkennen. Hij besluit een griezelfilm te
maken en daarmee beroemd te worden.
Bereikt Bram wereldfaam of wordt het weer
drie keer niks?
Rodrick Rules
How Greg Heffley Went Hollywood
Avonturen uit een niet -zo- perfect leven
The Wimpy Kid Movie Diary
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Double Down (Book
11)
Life was better in the old days. Or was it? That’s the question
Greg Heffley is asking as his town voluntarily unplugs and
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goes electronics-free. But modern life has its conveniences,
and Greg isn’t cut out for an old-fashioned world. With tension
building inside and outside the Heffley home, will Greg find a
way to survive? Or is going “old school” just too hard for a kid
like Greg?
It's the eleventh book in the bestselling Diary of a Wimpy Kid
series! The pressure's really piling up on Greg Heffley. His
mom thinks video games are turning his brain to mush, so
she wants her son to put down the controller and explore his
'creative side'. As if that's not scary enough, Halloween's just
around the corner and the frights are coming at Greg from
every angle. When Greg discovers a bag of gummy worms, it
sparks an idea. Can he get his mom off his back by making a
movie . . . and will he become rich and famous in the
process? Or will doubling down on this plan just double
Greg's troubles? Praise for Jeff Kinney: 'The world has gone
crazy for Jeff Kinney's Diary of a Wimpy Kid' - The Sun
'Kinney is right up there with J K Rowling as one of the
bestselling children's authors on the planet' - Independent
'Hilarious' - Telegraph
A family road trip is supposed to be a lot of fun . . . unless, of
course, you're the Heffleys. The journey starts off full of
promise, then quickly takes several wrong turns. Gas station
bathrooms, crazed seagulls, a fender bender, and a runaway
pig - not exactly Greg Heffley's idea of a good time. But even
the worst road trip can turn into an adventure - and this is one
the Heffleys won't soon forget. Zoo-Wee-Mama! Includes
exclusive bumper stickers!
Author and illustrator Kinney didn't know how movies got
made, but when his bestselling series was turned into a liveaction movie by 20th Century Fox, he learned how books get
adapted for the screen. Complete with photographs, script
pages, storyboard sketches, costume designs, and original
art.
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Rodrick Rules (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #2)
Het leven van een Loser
Diary of a Wimpy Kid (BK1)
The Getaway (Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book 12)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid 08. Hard Luck

In Big Shot, book 16 of the Diary of a Wimpy
Kid series from #1 international bestselling
author Jeff Kinney, Greg Heffley and sports
just don’t mix. After a disastrous field day
competition at school, Greg decides that
when it comes to his athletic career, he’s
officially retired. But after his mom urges
him to give sports one more chance, he
reluctantly agrees to sign up for basketball.
Tryouts are a mess, and Greg is sure he
won’t make the cut. But he unexpectedly
lands a spot on the worst team. As Greg and
his new teammates start the season, their
chances of winning even a single game look
slim. But in sports, anything can happen.
When everything is on the line and the ball
is in Greg’s hands, will he rise to the
occasion? Or will he blow his big shot? See
the Wimpy Kid World in a whole new way
with the help of Greg Heffley’s best friend
in the instant #1 bestsellers Diary of an
Awesome Friendly Kid: Rowley Jefferson’s
Journal, Rowley Jefferson’s Awesome
Friendly Adventure, and Rowley Jefferson’s
Awesome Friendly Spooky Stories!
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Book 14
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Greg Heffley tells about his summer
vacation and his attempts to steer clear of
trouble when he returns to middle school
and tries to keep his older brother Rodrick
from telling everyone about Greg's most
humiliating experience of the summer.
Greg records his sixth grade experiences in
a middle school where he and his best
friend, Rowley, undersized weaklings amid
boys who need to shave twice daily, hope
just to survive, but when Rowley grows
more popular, Greg must take drastic
measures to save their friendship.
logboek van Bram Botermans
Dog Days (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #4)
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Box of Books 1-4
Revised
Diary of a Wimpy Kid #11: Double Down
The Ugly Truth (Diary of a Wimpy Kid #5)

Brams moeder wil een weekend zonder
elektriciteit: iedereen moet helemaal
offline! Een regelrechte ramp voor
Bram. Zal hij dit overleven? Of wordt
de oude wereld hem fataal? Dit e-book
is niet geschikt voor zwart-wit ereaders. Bram Botermans moet helemaal
offline in 'ff offline', deel 10 van
Jeff Kinneys graphicnovelserie Het
leven van een Loser. Mevrouw Botermans
voert actie om een weekend alle
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elektriciteit af te laten sluiten in
hun woonplaats. Een regelrechte ramp
voor Bram, die niet zo geschikt is voor
de wereld van vroeger. Hij wil online
zijn! Als opa komt logeren, groeit de
spanning in huize Botermans. Zal Bram
dit overleven? Of wordt de antieke
wereld hem gewoonweg fataal?
THE ONE WITH THE CAMPING TRIP DISASTER
The BRAND NEW laugh-out-loud, fullyillustrated Diary of a Wimpy Kid book
from #1 international bestselling
author Jeff Kinney! A global phenomenon
with 250 million copies of the series
sold worldwide! When Greg Heffley and
his family hit the road for a crosscountry camping trip, they're ready for
the adventure of a lifetime. But their
plans hit a major snag, and they find
themselves stranded at a campsite
that's not exactly a summertime
paradise. Things only get worse for the
Heffleys when the skies open up and the
water starts to rise, making them
wonder if they can save their vacation
- or if they're already in too deep...
WHAT'S IN DIARY OF A WIMPY KID? 50%
words, 50% cartoons, 100% hilarious!
Stories that all readers can't wait to
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get their hands on Laughter guaranteed!
And DON'T MISS an all-new fantasy from
Greg's best friend in Rowley
Jefferson's Awesome Friendly Adventure,
the follow-up to the instant #1
bestseller Diary of an Awesome Friendly
Kid: Rowley Jefferson's Journal.
'Kinney is right up there with J K
Rowling as one of the bestselling
children's authors on the planet'
Independent Have you read all the DIARY
OF A WIMPY KID series? Diary of a Wimpy
Kid Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Roderick
Rules Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Last
Straw Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Ugly Truth
Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Cabin Fever Diary
of a Wimpy Kid: The Third Wheel Diary
of a Wimpy Kid: Hard Luck Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: The Long Haul Diary of a
Wimpy Kid: Old School Diary of a Wimpy
Kid: Double Down Diary of a Wimpy Kid:
The Getaway Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The
Meltdown Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Wrecking
Ball Diary of a Wimpy Kid: The Deep End
- the BRAND NEW Wimpy Kid book - out
now!!
In 2007, Diary of a Wimpy Kid was
published, introducing readers to Greg
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Heffley and his family, his best friend
Rowley Jefferson, and the dreaded
Cheese Touch. More than 250 million
copies later, Diary of a Wimpy Kid has
become a beloved book all around the
world, and now, for the first time
ever, Greg's diary-um, make that
journal-is coming to life in a fullcolor, 3D animated Disney+ production.
Whether you're meeting Greg for the
first time or you're a lifelong fan of
Jeff Kinney's hilarious series, you'll
love diving into the Wimpy Kid
universe.
Greg Heffley's on a losing streak. His
best friend, Rowley Jefferson, has
ditched him, and finding new friends in
middle school is proving to be a tough
task. To change his fortunes, Greg
decides to take a leap of faith and
turn his decisions over to chance. Will
a roll of the dice turn things around,
or is Greg's life destined to be just
another hard-luck story? Perfect for
readers of 8+ and also reluctant
readers. You can also discover Greg on
the big screen in any one of the three
Wimpy Kid Movie box-office smashes.
Greg Heffley's Journal
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Diary of a Wimpy Kid
Diary of a Wimpy Kid 10 Old School
In 2007, Diary of a Wimpy Kid was
published, introducing readers to Greg
Heffley and his family, his best friend
Rowley Jefferson, and the dreaded
Cheese Touch. More than 250 million
copies later, Diary of a Wimpy Kid has
become a beloved book all around the
world. and now, for the first time
ever, Greg’s diary—um, make that
journal—is coming to life in a fullcolor, 3D animated Disney+ production.
Whether you’re meeting Greg for the
first time or you’re a lifelong fan of
Jeff Kinney’s hilarious series, you’ll
love diving into the Wimpy Kid
universe.
Collects the diaries of middle-schooler
Greg Heffley as he faces the challenges
of growing up without his best friend,
finds himself in trouble at school, and
scrambles to find a date for the
Valentine's Day dance.
Whatever you do, don't ask Greg Heffley
how he spent his summer holidays,
because he definitely doesn't want to
talk about it. As Greg enters the new
school year, he's eager to put the past
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three months behind him... and one
event in particular. Unfortunately for
Greg, his older brother Rodrick knows
all about the incident. And secrets
have a way of getting out... especially
when a diary is involved.
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